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"I WONT GIVE UP THE SEARCH," SAYS GRIPP
FIANCE ISLOYAL
TO MISSING GIRL;
STILLS RUMORS

Photograph of Mary Gertrude Ilg, search for whom daily becomes more

Five Days’ Hunt Baffles Sleuths
IMPENETRABLE

baffling.

Sweetheart"

That He Knows Where
Young Woman Is
...

.

.

..,

far.

Detectives Cashel and Webb
day

yester-

morning paid another visit to
Frultvale aid interviewed a number of
persons, but did not succeed in getting
a line on the woman who was taken
for Miss Ilg on Wednesday.
It now
develops that Mrs. W. iR. Parker has
been mistaken in her opinion that Miss
Ilg visited her store Wednesday morning.

;i_^iMOTSSi"§.':

Detectives

.'\u25a0;..;'

Behan and Furman

went

over, the old ground yesterday,; inter-

viewing all persons whom they talked
to the day following Miss Ilg*s disappearance.
Nothing new was discovered, and they devoted the rest of the
day to clews.
FIANCE TALKS FEELINGLY

In a voice tense with emotion, Reinhold H. Gripp, the fiance of missing
Mary Ilg. told yesterday for the first
time the history of his association with
the girl from the time they. first met as
fellow employes at the Standard soap
works In Berkeley three years ago down
to the day of her disappearance, when
he had arranged to form one of a theater party in honor of Miss Ethel Austin of Santa Rosa.
. ;
.: It was a straightforward statement
that lie made and bore all the earmarks
of truth.
His tone was bitter at times,
as he referred to some of the allegations
that have been published, and he had a
hard time keeping back the tears as he
denied; some • of ,the tales "accusing, him
'of.being.a 5. party to her flight. ;
He is intensely nervous as the result
of little sleep and when found yesterday
by a representative of- The Call was
eagerly going over new clews with" the
brothers of Mary Ilg at an office In the
Crocker; building, from which an independent search Is being conducted by
friends of the girl's family.;; He was reluctant at first to make any statement
ao' far as he was personally, concerned,
but when informed that the public was
vitallyInterested in his connection with
the affair jbecause of the many statements that have appeared he consented
to tell the whole story.
"I have nothing to conceal," he said.
"Why should.l?. My association
with
Miss Ilg was honorable.
It's true we
were engaged^ for nearly three years,
but there is nothing strange about that;
many others;are. engaged for a longer
period before marrying. We had never
our engagement' publicly,
announced
but both of our parents knew it, as did
many of our intimate friends. We got
along just fine, she and "I, , and the
greatest affection existed ,: between us.
SECRET LOVER SCOUTED
"I can not believe' that she has ever
sought the company* of; other; men or
that she has eloped with a secret lover.
She was not the kind to act the hypocrite- she was everything that was noble
that no harm
and good. Oh! I hope
has " befallen her. If she' is lost: somewhere, as we believe she is, I hope God
will watch over and protect her until
;
we find ' her again.:
» she
"She < did 'not run away because folks,
had trouble with me.or twith her
being
urged
by
was;
or because she
as < has < been
her parents to marrysheme,was
suffering
stated, but because?
from mental aberration brought on by a
been a
sunstroke from which she"; had
sufferer for more than two years. This
we
reached
have
Is the'conclusion that

, -

,

-

DETECTIVE HARRY WEBB

The manner of the disappearance
of the missing May Ilg, leaving not
a clew behind, leads me to Incline
toward the theory, of suicide or voluntary departure while In a stupor.
That she has not been seen or heard
from suggests 5; that the girl/may be
hidden, which gives rise to the possibility of another person
in the
case.
-•'.".

.I. believe

DETECTIVE i JAMES

MACKEY DETECTIVE DAVE SULLIVAN

AH Indications evidently point to
There are no new features In the
suicide or temporary insanity, but I case that I can make out, and I
have not formulated any opinions
have another theory I am now workins on, which I think will account
.or theories to account for .the girl's
It 1* poasllng
for the KirI'm • disappearance.
-' What .prolonged absence.
this theory Is I can not divulge just how a young-girl can leave home at
now, as It would spoil all chances to 8 o'clock at night and / disappear
see what It Is worth. We will bring completely, as If the : earth had
opened'to swallow her up.
thing* to a head shortly.

that the family of
he
holding
-wonian
is

.

missing
something; from. us, nnd that.' probably they 'can' tell the 'real reason
for. her disappearance; anil solve, the

-

mystery.
."Nothing can
make me
believe
Miss lis- a.' victim of foul
, play.; I think ' she has ; either " com\u25a0

mitted suicide or hits disappeared of
„her own free will and is being
hidden. •
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Winners Will Be Known in Los Angeles Man's Fortune Im- President of Cornell University Submarines Also Handled Effectively as Defenders of
Says He Will Oppose
periled by Father's First
About Three Weeks—
Narragansett
Not Less
Wife Suit
. Change in New York
Continued

From Pane
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nounced

in about three weeksno
sooner, anyway.
You. are cordially invited to come
down and see the checking going on.
Come to room 307 on .the third floor of
The Call building, where two rooms are
reserved. for the uses of the contest
,'
alone. * >
In-one room—guarded as jealously
as you guard your weekly wagesare
the contest sets. They are: seen , but
by the guard who passes "them out one
by one for .the contest clerks to check
up. .Each set bears a double stamp,
made especially for; this; contest, and
destroyed yesterday when the checking
%

.

\u25a0

DETECTIVE THOS. FURMAN

BOOKLOVER COUNT REOPENED DIVORCE SCHURMANNWANTS CREWS OFTORPEDO
LIKE BOILING SEA MAY COST $500,000 NODIRECT PRIMARY BOATS WIN PRAISE

Denies, on Verge of Breakdown,

same is true of Sutro forest, parks and
ravines.
Along the ocean beach the police
have searched
with the same result.
Golden Gate park has been dragneted
even to its most remote sections with
the hope that the mystery of the disappearance of the girl might be solved.
BEAUTY PARLORS SEARCHED
The police yesterday directed a sysamong the so called
tematic search
beauty parlors of the city. There was
a slender theory that the missing girl
may have decided, acting under mental aberration to undergo treatments
which take three weeks or possibly a
month. Their search revealed nothing.
Detectives Webb and Cashel. in the
morning, went to the house formerly
Occupied by the Millar institute at
1480 Sutter street. They searched every
room from the attic to the basement
without result. The police argue that
the Ilgdisappearance has gained notoriety such as the Durrant, Bodkin and
Nora Fuller cases attained, and if the
girl is secreted In any private hospital
or the like, they will be notified.
"^"-JIf the suicide theory Is discredited,
only
the' police believe that there is
one other theory possible. That Is that
Miss Ilg either Is wandering about deranged from city to city, or that she
la secreted by some person who planned
her disappearance.
Relatives and friends hold the opinion that the girl, unaided, could never
have secreted herself so completely.
Her inexperience would have prevented
her from learning a place of perfect
concealment,
they say. x She had no
friends who would undertake, the responsibility of her disappearance,
they
assert, and, therefore, she is a victim
of an accident or is wandering hopelessly in a fit of mental aberration.
On the other hand, the police doubt
the family's theory.
ADVENT!
POSSIBLES CLEW
They hint at the following suggesdisappearance:
tion of the
That Miss
llg, unsophisticated,
met an adventuress. They planned a trip and might
by this time be in New . York., y The
woman companion, or man, is provided
with plenty of money and is spending
It on the girl at a lavish rate. Clothes
could have been bought en route. But
this is a theory, the same as all the
rest, and it Is dropped In the event of
other clews or rumors which come almost with each passing hour.
Through the myriad of clews which
have developed since the disappearance. Detectives James .Mackey and
Thomas Conlr.n are working on an entirely different suggestion
of the
solving of the mystery.
Mackey was
reported yesterday as striking dangerously close to the trail of the missing
girl, but he denies any developments so

IT'S AN
"1 THINK IT'S SUICIDE,
MYSTERY TO SULLIVAN
BUT HAVE CLEW'-MACKEY

-

"Mary Was No Hypocrite," He
Says, "She Had No Other

...

ILG FAMILY HAS NOT
FURMAN HOLDS THEORY
OF STUPOR OR SUICIDE
TOLD ALL, SAYS WEBB

-

started,

sifting every bit of

after

we

-
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.

our efforts are rewarded.".-

BROTHERS DO NOT REST
i There is ; no sleep }or* rest for the
three brothers of Miss Ilg. From early
morning until: late at night they are
searching for some clew to their sister's Whereabouts.
".'"*'
The i three brothers, *Will, Henry jarid
Ernest," were "' found 'in
the: office yesterday after a, vain search o fthe country about ) Frultvale,
where every
householder, i, almost, ; had been '." questioned as to their, knowledge of a wandering girl. In . speaking
of their
search, Henry said:
"We have gone over for the second
time; almost : every Inch of ground
around Frultvale because all of •us are
convinced that the < Frultvale clew Is
the most tangible so; far. It bears out
our theory that Mary lost her mind
temporarily while on her way to the
theater.
;£__BHBBB4HHSMNmBHb_B:
"But we found no. trace of her.today
there
and our search about Menlo
over
Park yesterday was ;as devoid •of re\u0084

-

,

sults.;
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- "I would like to correct a statement
that has appeared '„In regard to 'my
=

•

,

Now they proceed with
more caution and investigate every tip
before attempting to run it down.

Information groundless.

have
received and running
down every clew.
"Mary's three brothers and I today
went over to Fruitvale again and interviewed Mrs. Parker, to whom a girl
resembling-Mary applied for work on
the day of her disappearance, but we
discovered nothing new. Yesterday we
knocked at every door almost in Menlo
Park,
seeking her, and today are
eagerly awaiting news from San Jose,
where it is said she has been found.
COULDN'T CONCEAL KNOWLEDGE
"Do you think that if I had knowlelge of her present whereabouts,
as
some one has said, I would do all
these things and not be found out?
No matter how smart a man might be,
he could not conceal his double dealing
from fa girl's brothers ;in whose company he was day and night. \u25a0*-",
"I think it is a terrible thing for
people to make accusations of that kind
when they are based on absolute falsehood. Every little kindness L ever did
for Mary is now being thrust at me as
Indicating guiltyknowledge on my part.
The gifts I gave her, the loans of money
and other things that a man engaged
to a woman has a right to give her are
being held up as a criterion of the fact
that I must know where she is.
"It is unkind of them to say such
things, for, as heaven Is my Judge, I do
not know where Mary is. .:
"We first met as many young couples
do. I was employed In the sales department of the Standard Soap company
when Mary came to work in the office
as a stenographer three years ago, and
our attachment was almost mutual.
We went to picnics together, to the
theaters and -to dances. \u25a0\u25a0:- I visited at
her * home and was : apparently well
thought of by her parents.
"Within six months. after we first
met We became engaged and have remained so ever since. «We Informed her
father and mother of the engagement
, ;and received their sanction.
"My folks also looked with approbation upon the engagement because Mary
endeared herself to them from the first
time they met. From the day we first
met up to the day of her disappearance
an unpleasant; word has never passed
between us; in fact,, we were what you
might call ideal lovers. Down to the
day of her going away the; most sincere affection existed between us.
THEATER PARTY A SURPRISE
"We had arranged some days'previous to have a theater party In honor
of Misss Austin, a childhood friend who
had promised to spend her, vacation
with her, and Mary told me on Sunday
that it would be a surprise to Eva—
that's Miss Austin— not to disclose anything 'about the object; of our visit
downtown until we reached the door
of the theater. She gave evidence of
the highest spirits as she contemplated
the visit of her chum, and I had never
seen her in better humor than she was
that day.. And to think that a few days
later she was gone—perhaps forever!
"But I shall not lose hope until we
find her or some evidence of her death,
and we shall keep up the search until

that

DROTHER FINDS

v

CLEW IS FUTILE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, July 22.Another rumor
that Miss Mary Gertrude Ilg of San
Francisco had been seen here Interested
San Jose.for several hours, but the
clew proved futile.
The man who believed he saw Miss
Ilg was Peyton
He
W. Metcalf.
thought a girl /tending the
cigar
counter at the new Hotel; Montgomery
was the missing young' woman. /
In response -to Metcalf's. telephone
message to San Francisco this morning Detective Cashel and a brother of
the missing girl hastened to San Jose.
They arrived here at CIO o'clock! and
Immediately hunted up their informant,
who conducted them to the new*hotel.
"Look at the \ girl behind the cigar
counter," said; Motcalf. \u0 84. '
The brother saw in an instant that
Ilg and
Metcalf had "been mistaken:
the detective returned to San Francisco
on the 6:30 train.
The name of the young woman mistaken by Metcalf for Miss Ilg is held
a secret by Manager Burkhardt cif the
hotel. He Is said to be the only person
in San Jose who knows who she Is.
The; young ifoman intimates she 'came
from San Francisco.
.
Another San Josean has a clew: to
disapeparance
the
of Miss Ilg. He is
W. rJ. Benson,' manager of an implecompany.
According to his story
ment
a young woman entered his place of ;
was in San Jose hunting, a house and
had lost her purse, negotiated the loan
of $1.30 with which to;return to San!
Francisco.
She
said she would be;
back the, next day. Benson and , his ,
employes, talking the Incident over today, are of the opinion that the woman
may have been"Miss Ilg, as to the best
of their recollections she fitted. the description sent out by the San Francisco

—

police.

Ilg Girl Has Double
OAKLAND, July 22.—
i- W. R.
Parker of 3331 East Fourteenth street,
Frultvale, discovered :* tonight * that the
girl; whom * she'took: for Mary Ilg because of the general resemblanc,e and ;
because of the strange way she was
acting was another , person.
She "had
applied to Mrs. { Parker ; for a position.
Mrs. Parker spoke to her tonight and
the; girl confessed
that she knew she
was being,taken for.the Ilg girl, but
had not cared to > straighten out the
!
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- Mrs." Parker declined
girl's identity.
.:'.'. -'.;;'

disclose
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Women's Strictly Tailored Suits
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GIRLS' SCHOOL DRESSES
'-\u25a0
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WOMEN'S NEW
NFW FALL
FAI I
WOMEN'S

BOOTS, $3.45

Popular new numbers in women's
boots, with short vamp: and high
knob toe; In tan Russia calf, high
Cuban, heels, welt soles; an Ideal
walking shoe. .On sale here tomorrow at-.™
93.45. ,
,
\u25a0•..-\u25a0-.
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WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
$25 AND•"-«•.-.--.'
UP
'''«_'

.
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\u0084
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An entirely
new depatt-*«nt, just opened.„,',,.
in
we are making
"
• to measure Tailor Made Suits or-Women.,, ,* \u25a0;which
r : r,;
Immense variety of fine materials to choose from.
•
,
, ; Fif, finish; and workmanship; thoroughly guaranteed,
i,

- -.

-..--.
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$5 HOBBLE
BOOTS, $3.45

uikw LONG
I a~-?)lU Values
COATS-$lO
$6.95
values s>o.V*>
_.yi>U yUA
Fancy Mixed Coats for girls, In nice light weights and pretty colors;
mostly sailor,collar/effects, some of-them trimmed in satin and moire, in
prettily contrasting effects; $10 values; on sale tomorrow at $0.95.
\u25a0""

-=•-..

WOMEN'S
\u25a0

.

-\u0084

16-button boots for women; in soft

patent colt and mat kid top; flexible
: welt soles, with plain short
hand
vamp: a pleasing Fall number which'
combines
excellent form and solid
'
comfort.' *"^________________n______g

WOMEN'S VELVETPUMPS,
$315
-^

_,

New, ones Just, In. made on the
popular short vamp, stage last;, with I
flexlblejwelt; soles and[large velvet; i
bow.*. These are excellently shaped,? j

fitting

close to_the ankle and do
Monday at 93.15.
' "'" ';'" '

.WOMEN'S

:? I!P- On sale

not

HIGH CUT WEL-

LINGTON BOOTS, $4

Fall styles in these popular boots,'
patent; colt., tan Russia calf, gun'
metal calf*and black and tan suede;
very newest high toes and short'
vamps; 15 values. On sale Monday
at;s4. *
,
{
.*

in
•

I

wnaic.

5

and satisfactory

LOW

_* i«i
w.»

Correct styles for present use In
new Russia, tan Oxford, In button or
lace; short vamps, high Cuban heels.
Regular $4 shoe, on sale Monday; at-

Wash Suits, for girls, in sailor blouse style; In splendid quality
material; in sizes
to 16; these-are
last season's styles and; formerly
up to $8. This lot is on sale tomorrow,to:close them out at $2.35.
'sold
Very
I serviceable

2*95

DRESSY

SHOPS
snuca,
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GIRLS' SAILOR SUITS, $2.35
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WOMEN'S
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\u0084
Big collection
of fine-Wash Dresses for girls; light, medium and
dark colors, In percales and ginghams; nice styles; well made and perfeet fitting; sizes 6 to 14; extra values; on sale at 05c, 91.25, 91.35 and.
_\u0084
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WOMEN'S ANKLE

Latest models in black suede, pat*nt leather
and tan Russia calf;
short vamps, perforated wing tips.
finished with wide satin bow. Regquality, on sale Monday at
; ular
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$15, $18.50, $20, $25 and
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-You would think
season
was already here, the way the
women are snapping up these new
Coats;
,
They are remarkably clever garmerits, in beautiful new mixtures,
suggestive in their style and tailor:_„-*-._->„ „„_-„-^»:---•
mR of me s overcoatings.
There are also lots of the new
plaid effects in the so-called "warmth
'without'weight" fabrics; -some'stunnine new models suitable for motor-ing or other purposes are here.
Prices on the Fall Coats are
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; When the American company surrendered : its charter to * the , secretary of
state of New York, Oler said it merely
ceased.to exist; in New York, but -was
affected in New Jersey, district of
Expert Sent Here to Inquire not
Columbia, Pennsylvania or Maine.
About Growing It
The Knickerbocker and the Ice Mansucceeded 5., the
NEW YORK,; July 22.—Great Brit- ufacturing company
American Ice company, the Knickerain will not rely wholly on the decision bocker owning the entire stock of the
of the United States supreme court to Ice Manufacturing ; company, he " said,
I
competition
in tobacco. the American Ice company, a New Jerre-establish
sey corporation, owning* the * KnickerUnder the Lloyd-George budget it has bocker
and the American Ice Securities
$6,000,000 to spend on improving agri- company being the holding company
culture, and a part of it has been set for the American Ice:company.
.r •
aside to determine if tobacco can be
raised in England, and Scotland. The SHOT FIRED AT HEART
expert, who has tobacco in charge, A.
MISSES, WOMAN LIVES
V. Campbell, arrived here today on the
Campania with letters of introduction Wouldbe Suicide Begs Husband
to Secretary Wilson of the department
to Kill Her
of agriculture, which he: will present
NEWARK, N. J., July 22.—Mrs. Jenthrough Ambassador Bryce.
nie IGarvey, who lay ill 'of a , nervous
disorder, asked; her trained "- nurse to
put her hand exactly over her ; heart.
BANDITS
KILL
ARMED
nurse did so, and departed.. 7
CLERK AND SEIZE JEWELS The
Mrs. Garvey pulled a pistol from beneath her pillow and, before her husBold Thieves Commit Robbery band, who hadsentremained with her,
could prevent,';
a Ibullet Into her
in New York's Gay Hour
>;^;
breast at the spot indicated.
NEW. YORK, July
—Three armed ; She missed her ' heart,", handed her
weapon
husband
the
begged
and
him to
thieves invaded the heart of the tenagain and kill her.* The husband
derloin at ,its ;: gayest hour tonight, shoot
got: a doctor, jwho said she would resmashed a Sixth avenue jeweler's win- cover.*saH_H_fl_HDßHßiii:__________l__M
dow, shot his clerk;dead,*;seized, $5,000
worth of diamond rings and escaped CONFERENCE IS HELD
in a taxlcab, pursued by scores of perFOR SALE OF RAILWAY
sons who had witnessed the murder and

.

mined

through
vessels
the
these
mimic war in L/>np Island sound unreceiving
the
\u25a0ctthed by accident is
commendation of naval officers her*.
With all ligrhta extinguished, the«e
ships,', known as the defense of Xarragansett
bay
in the war game, held
positions far out in the open sea or
movinp
were
at hiRh speed to locate
and encounter the "enemy."
only
Not
was it necessary for them
to keep clear of each other, but it was
since the
their entire responsibility,
lights were out, to avoid collisions with
innumerable commercial craft.
They proved equal to the task and
Commander Eberlo of the defending
"Rprl" fleet has called the department's
attention to the fact that no accident
occurred.
carried

~

ENGLAND WANTS TO GET
INTO TOBACCO BUSINESS

.

1

\u25a0

portant ; conference, which < may ; result
without: having additional burdens
ONE OF FAMILY
in.the sale of. the Coal and Coke railplaced upon them.";
road to the 1Pittsburg and; Lake «Erie
spiritualists
offering
Crank* and
railroad, was held ' here last night";at
are
their services to the afflicted family, acthe home of former United States : Sen-;
cording; to* a statement made by young Father, Son and Daughter 'Lost ator Henry; Gassawayj Davis.
Among
Ilg. Telephone messages -arid letters
those present was B. C. Kerens, AmerWhen
Upsets
are received'dally at the Ilg home> In
lean 'I ambassador tto Australia, one ,of
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 22.— the principal stockholders of the Coal
Hartford; street, with' offers to Wind" the
missing girl, 'while others visit the
*
Charles
Dixon of Kansas City, his son, and Coke railroad.
house with ! descriptions of ! women seen aged 16, and a daughter,'aged 14, were
on streetcars and on'the* streets which
The Lurline Ocean iWater Baths,
tally with that of Miss Ilg. ;
drowned by the upsetting of a canoe Bush
and Lark! streets, supply free to
At first the '; family was kept on.. the in L Lake ' Michigan at Macatawa, park women; : bathers "elaborate ,;: shampoo
go running down"many of the socalled late '; today. '.One son, aged 11, was resrooms, hot air hair: dryers' and electric
clews, only to find .that; they, were cued in time to;be resusclt?*;-*- ,
;
;
curling irons.
,

.

-

WASHINGTON, July 22.—The s#»manship of the rr*ws of the torpedo
boat destroyers and submarines which

The judges gathered yesterday-at
ST. LOUIS FIRMS SUED
the; Crocker National bank, where the
correct answers have been reposing 1 in
UNDER PURE FOOD LAW
ceremony
a vault, and witnessed the
taking
the
out
of
;
,
:
of
answers
their
Penalties Claimed by Govern- TINNER ELECTROCUTED
resting place. Then the; judges.signed
ment From 11 Houses
their names, to : the : list, , so that " no
ON CITY HALL ROOF
other list may be substituted, and from
/ST. ; LOUIS, July; 22.^—Suits against
this list all the checking will be done.
11 firms, to collect penalties for alleged Electric Light Wire Encountered
Only the contest
clerksall trusted
violations of the pure food and drug
in Repair Work
employes-—will know the correct anlaws, have been' filed' in the' United
swers until the prize winners are an- STANTOHBS TO CELEBRATE—Stanford parlor States district court by the United
While enPHOENIX, Ariz., July
No. 7« of the Native Sons of the Golden West
products,
nounced, at which time the list of corFood
mediattorney.
has appointed a committee to make arrangeStates
city
in repairing the roof of thecame
rect answers will be published.
ment* for the celebration of Admission day in cines and liquors are embraced
in the gaged
Sutton,
Harry
tinner*,
hall today
a
Santa Boaa next September.
NO CHANCE OF FRACD
suits. ;
light
.
electric
contact
with
a
live
Into
and was electrocuted.
Sutton was
But all the sets received bear the
Phelan bldg. rms. EAGLES TO HOLD OUTING*—Alameda. July 22. wire
Decker. Dentist,
a
double stamp of- the contest, so no 308.Dr. 309,
311. Specialty, "Colton : The Alameda aerie of Eagles will hold picnic 40 years old and is survived by
310.
widow
and
three
children.
grove.
Hayward.
sets may be secretly sneaked in now Gas" for painless extracting of teeth. *
tomorrow.'
at laurel
by any, one. That is most carefully
guarded against In a dozen, ways, you
may be quite sure. .';
'- And here is, the process of checking:
:' ."
" "
';"\u25a0" •
Each set will be checked three times.
.'
---.--'
ON SALE IN SAN FRANCISCO STORE
First, one clerk receives it and checks
It up, mark»ng down the incorrect and
correct-answers on a special form we
have 1 provided to expedite this work.
THAT'S THE QUESTION
Then*, the I set | passes on .to another
clerk, who' again checks it and
sees
Monday, in our Women's Suit Window, will
M
\u25a0'"
\u25a0_. ' '_ii_-^r-^t..i^
'-lr ?*_.
-__«____-»»«__*_»«i^^^^
whether or not' the I first clerk made
-. „
be a mechanical figure displaying in action
*.''-.•:.'
any errors. And lastly.the set goes to
Women's Tailored Suits.
I COR. WASHINGTON Oakland
COR.
MARKET
««n
Cranricro
uatlflUU I
Some people think it Is a live figure of a ------------------------------------_-_-—-----—----—------Jan rraOCISCO A ND 4th STS. I
who gives it
AND nth STS.
one of the head checkers,
real woman; others are sure it Is a mechanical
the third and final scrutiny.
\u25a0\u25a0
;
contrivance operated by < electricity.
--"_.\u25a0-\u25a0
-'
There will be no mistakes made in
i*
We want you to see it tomorrow afternoon,
*P___l
~ ,*- '
__.
*_\u25a0\u25a0. fi.._* ¥17 -T.J9I
checking-up these sets. '; '
\T
greatest
This has been the
contest
try to make it
Tf
•**\u25a0»»_»
V*IV , *\u25a0****\u25a0
it wsmaw--.
I,v
ever conducted, in San Francisco -by
laugh. ft $20 in it for you if you succeed.
r
any newspaper and we want you ito
*
If it's an automatic figure, it's the most won._i»:.
—J \u0084
high class Suits that are real1 novelties
derful thing you've ever seen, and either way It
Fresh
shipments of*_•\u25a0«»\u25a0_•_«
come down and see the checking
your
k
Is worth
while to see it, and to see the Fall have been opened up and are ready for you tomorrow.
going on. '
.
-„
styles which will be exhibited on it.
These are
strictly new materials, many of them double
GUKATEST CONTEST EVER HELD ;
—"~~~"—*————————-—-——
"faced in novelty weaves and in beautiful new coloring?..entirely
There never was a contest held in
_. a'**4'*Sv_^
Styles are particularly smart and dressy and are
this city—by The San Francisco Call
or any other newspaper—ln which so
new* In fact,: these Suits are Americanized versions of the latest and most
/js&m/hM
many people took part This we know,
exclusive foreign novelties.
for the pile ef sets shows it without a
SwfWft&pW&'lr
Prices are quite reasonable, and for $25,, $30 and #35 you will find
d
t.'p^G-SP^BB
Suits here which can not be matched in San Francisco in style or work/f^fe_y/Jpf^^_W^
: You have three weeks to • wait bemanship for $15 or $20 more.
fore the winners will be announced, so
put in some of that time down • here
watching the clerks check up the sets
—your, set, may be.
:.;*;,*
When you're a grandparent you'll,be
proud .to say "I saW them checking up
the sets; in The Call's great booklov'
ers*; contest."
It 13 interesting, even to us who are
up to our armpits in it. Come on
down and watch! ]
There's a bewildering collection of Fall models on the strictly tailored
I
order, ready for your choosing now.
: *
AMERICAN ICE COMPANY
l'
These are in mannish mixtures in solid colors, in serges and novelty
II
SURRENDERS NAME ONLY •
II \\ weaves; all of them in proper weights for Fall and in the newest Fall designs.
Advantage has been taken by our Factory of every device for manufacturing
£____*
Curious Associations With Other
feffl.' v
fl A aV
properly at the least possible cost, and these Suits at their present prices
Concerns Revealed
offer distinct opportunities for saving. Prices on these new Fall models—
._/_.
a
NEW YORK, July 22.—The American
Ice company departed life in name only
last May and Is still In control of the
Ice situation in New York in so far as
the.: Knickerbocker Ice company and
the . Ice Manufacturing company are
concerned,
according
to testimony
QSc
given by "Wesley J. Oler, head of the
Knickerbocker, in the district attor'
ney's investigation.

sister's disappearance ;and that Is the
cruel story about my ; parents • having
knowledge 9* where Mary Is. * It is not
true.
If we knew ..where > she :is i does
ony ;. one ; suppose that -'we „» would' be
searching ; every' nook {and cranny of
the city and its suburbs? Please deny
that false statement for the safe of my
father and mother, who '; feel ; terrible
about it. They are suffering; keenly robbery.
enough at my: sister's disappearance

PORTLAND. July 22.—1 nan Interview Jacob G. Schurmann. v president
of Cornell university,'.who Is en route
to Alaska, said that there, wats no present need for the direct primary In New
York state and until the plan had been
more thoroughly tested in: other states
he would :oppose it In New-York.
"In a republic like ours, of, almost
50 separate " commonwealths, ~ I,do ', not
deem it advisable for each to. immediately adopt a plan until the merits
of the system have been established.
"Personally I am opposed to the
adoption" of the direct primary In New
York for the present. This method of
controlling the electoral machinery has
been introduced In; a sufficient' number
of states- for its merits to be 'deter-

reopening
NEW YORK. July 22.—
of a divorce decree granted 40 years
ago by the New Jersey court of chancery
to the late James Givernaud in the days
of his poverty may deprive his son,
Charles L. Givernaud *of Los Angeles,
of an estate valued at $500,000.
Mrs.. Josephine Givernaud of , Lyons,
France, who brings the suit, alleges she
was married to Louis Givernaud in 1860
and had two children, now in middle
age, by c him.
Givernaud. she alleges,
deserted her In 1866. taking their joint
savings of 44,000 francs to America,
where she lost sight; of him. The divorce which she seeks to upset was
procured
by Givernaud ;in 1871, five
years later, on the ground of desertion.
Givernaud afterward married, prospered as a silk manufacturer, and, dying
in 1900, left his entire estate in trust
for his son. Mrs. Givernaud claims that
it should revert to her and her children. \u0084', '
have been prepared to
*be Interrogatories
sent to the United States consul at
Lyons, France, to be put to Mrs. Giver_tf__Ml____________
naud.

.
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